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Abstract:  The advancement in agricultural domains is growing faster due to technology-driven approaches 

and among all the existing option    precision agriculture is leading now. The technologies used in Precision 

agriculture are basically helping for the management of all the required resources well in order to produce 

greater amount of yields thus improving all aspects such as proper water preservation, waste reduction and 

minimum damage due to environmental impacts. So, crops' health refinement by guided requirements of crops 

and soil to achieve optimal productivity. This paper explains the need of technology in agriculture sector and 

importance of precision agriculture along with its potential impacts. The main focus is to understand the 

modern effective technologies which may lead to improved sustainable agriculture.   

Index Terms - Precision Agriculture, Technology, Importance, Impact, Livestock Farming 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Being one of the most momentous industry, Agriculture is passing over some budding troubles due to 

globalization. The rising population marks in finishing of survival resources. Therefore, essentially we have to 

cultivate and produce healthy food without damaging the ecosystem as already a struggle of  climate change 

and a warmer planet is existing.  Climate state affects the food ecosystem in terms of production as well as 

demand, supply, prices and farmers’ revenue. It leads to generate the risk of basic incomes for the farmers and 

results in leaving this business [1][2]. The agriculture industry is strongly hang on water and consumes almost  

70% freshwater of the world.  The latest technology offers more productive and effective schemes, but has few 

fallbacks too. With the help of latest equipment certain crops achieve overproduction but result in high 

pollution, wastage of food   and degradation of soil quality. In emerging countries, farmers don’t care for 

environmental safety. Old farming techniques need more pesticides and fertilizers that is creating big damage 

to the food as well as environment. 

Due to fast urbanization agriculture industry is in problem and farmers become enforced for land selling.  

One more challenging threat over food security is pests and create a bit additional pressure on our food system 

[3]. Thus, this industry is confronting several different types of challenges like growing population, food 

security and climate disaster. The agriculture should go through a smaller number of inputs, lower pesticide 

and fertilizer quantity, less water, and smaller area. Or else, planet is going towards destruction. So, the essential 

and only solution for sustainable production demands more food production on existing surface area using 

limited resources.  

 

http://www.ijcrt.org/
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To encounter all above said problems, agricultural shareholders must adopt and implement innovative 

technologies to decrease all the possible vulnerabilities in this sector and Precision Agriculture (PA) is able to 

solve multiple problems in this domain [4][5]. Figure 1 represents the important mechanisms of precision 

agriculture. Data Driven approach for agriculture is a promising method to resolve many problems in 

agriculture domain. Using artificial intelligence over the collected data from different segments of the farm, 

the farmers will be able to forecast for various parameters and appropriate actions may be implemented on 

time. We have different machines capable to perform precision operations and enables farmers to connect with 

the capabilities of big data for growing crops. PA applies enhanced and better farming practices and techniques 

to encounter the budding requirements for food. The name “precision” safeguards for the sustainability feature 

by implementing an enhanced and resource-efficient scheme for managing crop as well as livestock. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Mechanisms of Precision Agriculture 

Improved agricultural schemes integrate current technologies for crop quality improvement to accomplish 

high profit by minimizing the probable waste. In short, PA is the application of technology-based solutions in 

agricultural systems in order to increase yields by optimizing the snags in existing resources. It tries to 

encourages sustainable practices in agriculture domains. For identification of Real-time problem zones, it 

initiates and implements optimal solutions[6][7]. 

Thus, PA has the facility of dividing the big blocks into smaller zones for better management of fields which 

is not present in our traditional system. It initiates actions precise to the identified zones if there is a possibility 

of deteriorating due to several reasons. The necessary actions may be decided as per the identified problem 

such as fertilizer quantity regulating, irrigation regulation, and analyzing onset of unwanted plant, pests, and 

infestations. The efficient and Effective schemes for management helps to control waste and costs for 

addressing mitigating problematic factors. Figure 2 presents the process along with all important activities at a 

particular stage.  PA techniques are also implemented in the field of livestock farming. The tools provide 

optimization schemes for razing over the decided field rotation. Moreover, it is also useful to get health 

condition of each animal individually for monitoring and permits for a quick response and inhibition of major 

alarming factors. Livestock is critically important to know and identify precise information about what is 

happening with planted fields. The Data derived with the help of different sources supports required streamline 

procedures minimizing the possible downsides.[8] 

 

http://www.ijcrt.org/
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Figure 2: Represents the process of Precision Agriculture. 

 

  

II. IMPORTANCE AND IMPLEMENTATION OF PRECISION AGRICULTURE SURVIVING  

PA delivers catering across the globe to approximately 8 billion individuals with limited resources. With the 

help of latest technology, farming is possible in vast fields and modern equipment are being used which are 

controlled by satellites for better precision. For maximum benefits, there is a need to manage and supervise 

the crop production process to improve accuracy in terms of all the important factors such as water, feed, 

fertilizers etc[9]. The very first time, precision agriculture was specified by Dr. Pierre Robert, by  indicating 

the need of variable fertilizer spreading rate due to requirement of different nutritional quantity in the different 

areas of a field. The idea was accepted globally as variable rate technology (VRT) leading to design and 

development of variable rate field management systems (VRFMS)[10]. The technology uses an automatic 

machine capable of variable flow rate, integrated seeding or spraying segment trained to a particular crop. 

The initial trial for crop monitoring was started in 1992 flagged the operation of PA and recorded visible 

difference in yields in a field. Using grid sampling, it can be revealed very easily about the available nutrients 

and how distribution should be channelized aiming the growth consistency. In figure 3 five important aspects 

are being denoted which plays very significant role in Precision Farming. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3: 5 R’s in Precision Farming 

 

 

For implementation of PA, exploitation of research data over weather patterns, humidity, soil temperature and 

growth can be managed for better operations. In order to moderate salts accumulating irrigation rate 

monitoring and Crop rotation is very significant for diversity improvement.  precision agriculture technique 

PAT is helping farmers to identify the requirements of inputs and corresponding rates. In this way, PAT offer 

assistances to generate efficient mechanisms for modern agriculture. The other popular practices include Soil 

characteristics, Soil types, Crop yield data collection, Drainage level, Soil sample collection, Aerial imagery, 

Crop or soil color index maps and many more. In geo-referencing schemes the whole field is segmented into 

manageable areas to reduces waste thereby increasing production possibilities [14]. Thus, the Farmers have 

more chances to increase yield contributing a constant food supply. 

http://www.ijcrt.org/
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III. COMPONENTS OF PRECISION AGRICULTURE [11] 

 

The modernization of technology, enables streamlining of business operations effectively and efficiently and 

PA is one of the prominent examples. Some important technologies powering it are as follows: 

 

3.1 Mobile Devices 

Recently, mobile devices have transmuted by providing a variety of handy gadgets, such as 

smartphones and tablets. It helps to access information in real-time, permitting instant measures. 

 

3.2 GPS 

Global Positioning Systems (GPS) was started in early 90s. It is quite helpful for simplifying precision 

agricultural procedures by identifying correct location of crop and observation of growth.  

  

3.3 Imagery 

It has developed as a game changer for farmers by providing up-to-date choices for crops. It 

implements realm of data driven information for crop health, soil quality, and many other aspects to reduce 

waste thereby resulting in augment yields. 

 

3.4 Robotics 

The purpose of robotics technology in agriculture is to service this domain for increasing profit and 

efficiency of the processes. Robotics technology is very advantageous for large size industrialized farms 

where it is really challenging to monitor and process large quantities of produce. It is widely used in 

agricultural procedures for handling complex activities like crop nursing, spray to needy plants only, detecting 

soil PH level, seed planting, fruits/vegetables harvesting.  Thus, it helps to modernize the field operations, 

increase efficiency, lower labor overheads.  

 

3.5 Irrigation [12] 

Productivity in agricultural domain won’t continue if lacking due to proper irrigation. Therefore, 

farmers need appropriate tools and techniques to support water supply decisions and to get efficient usage of 

irrigation systems. Priorly, these conclusions used to draw from past experience and also referral from 

previous incomplete weather statistics. If the irrigation systems lack proper usage, it may lead to wastage of 

existing water, yield production, loss in farmers' revenues, also contrary results for environmental 

sustainability. Precision irrigation systems facilitates cultivators, remote controlling and monitoring of every 

possible side of irrigation process. New technologies help to monitor soil moisture, weather stats, variable 

rate irrigation (VRI), mobile drip irrigation resulting into increased productivity.  

 

3.6 Internet of Things (IoT) 

IOT is most advanced technology for data access to streamline farming operations by connecting 

devices through Internet. Using IOT in PA, helps cultivators to regulate the precise quantity of fertilizers, 

chemicals and herbicides desired for a particular segment in a specific field by deploying field sensors. 

Similarly, it supports optimization of fuel, electricity and water requirements. It results in profit for 

environment by reducing harmful waste [13]. 

 

3.7 Sensors 

Sensors have the capability to observe plant health analytically thereby providing early detection of 

disease.PA needs to collect data for several factors parameters such as Soil fertility, water availability, Soil 

compaction, Leaf area index, Leaf temperature, Plant water status, Local climate data. The innovative sensor 

technologies allow precise water supervision. Humidity sensors are used to decide advance schedule water 

supply [13].  
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IV IMPACT OF PRECISION FARMING 

 

PA aims profit and efficiency by referring different sources of data to decide precise actions for farming 

procedures considering environmental protection. The data referral from satellite imagery helps farmers to 

determine soil health, yield, and crop growth. Using data analysis, farmers are able to adopt precisions for the 

better management of a certain farm [15][16]. PA provide the option of segmentation by dividing farms into 

various zones, on the basis of explicit physical characteristics. Using precise data, it can be identified easily 

about the specific input and specific quantity thereby leading to lower waste and higher production. Data 

analytics provides help to decide immediate and future actions such as suitable time to provide fertilizer. 

Agronomist is an expert who identifies the crop infection and the remedial pesticide instantly [17] [18].  

Similarly, PA guides farmers to take befitted actions and sidestep unwanted mistakes. The data investigation 

supports farmers for increasing production and abating labor cost /work. GPS supervision enables tractors to 

steer automatically to reduce human error as per the field coordinates and the driver need may be eliminated 

here. PA implements the derivation of food traceability to guarantee food safety and integration of data from 

sensors and imaginary, soil health may be improved. The technology is minimizing the cost and improves the 

profit by helping to decide the quantity of pesticides, water and fertilizers to put in a field leading to waste 

minimization. The improved profit and production will increase the land worth for owner as well as the whole 

society. As per a survey, one-third population across globe doesn’t have fresh water access. However, 70% 

of the world’s fresh water is used by agriculture sector. Due to climate change and water crisis around world, 

technology help farmers to manage lower waste and high yield. With the help of sensors, farmer can get full 

vision of the soil and choose better opportunities [19]. Access to precise data creates a big transformation in 

profit as well as yields quality. The figure 4 presents the global market situation for precision agriculture. 

Thus, the technology and its proper modelling is helping farmers for finding various solution in the direction 

of people’s most demanding modern encounters. PA is helping to feed the rapidly growing population by 

controlling the damaging consequence due to agricultural activities over the natural resources. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Global market situation for precision agriculture [20] 
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V CONCLUSION 

This paper represents the trending concept of Precision Agriculture developed recently over two to three 

decades. The latest technology provides in this domain provide solution to multiple challenges in traditional 

systems due to environmental issues and climate change. Precision agriculture offers   improvement of 

quantity as well as quality consuming lower input. Thus, the technology and its proper modelling is helping 

farmers for finding various solution in the direction of people’s most demanding modern encounters. PA is 

helping to feed the rapidly growing population by controlling the damaging consequence due to agricultural 

activities over the natural resources. Still, many barriers are there associated to the implementation of the 

offered techniques in this domain. The requirement of technical skills, lack of adequate advisory support 

are bounding the development in many countries.  
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